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Abstract. THis paper reviews the gender stereotypes in traditional media (e.g.
television and films), printed media (e.g. magazines and printed advertisements),
and social media regarding how these contents influence adolescents’ percep-
tion of gender roles. The majority of literature focuses on adolescents in western
countries, and a few of them include Asian countries, however, none of them
studies Chinese adolescents. After reviewing several previous studies, this paper
summarizes that male and female characters tend to be depicted stereotypically
in traditional media and printed media; and in social media, adolescents tend to
present themselves in a stereotyped way. These phenomena indicate that they will
subsequently influence adolescents’ attitudes and behaviors in multidimensional
aspects. The review of literature contributes to further studies on the potential
impact of new media on adolescents’ perception of gender roles.
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1 Introduction

The article reviews the key literature concerned with the potential impact of gender-
stereotyped content in traditional media, printed media, and social media on the gender
role of adolescents aged 13 to 18 years old. Numerous scholars have conducted exten-
sive research in analyzing gender stereotypes in television and teen magazines [1–4].
However, a limited number of studies focused on films and social media. Ever since
Boyd and Ellison conducted their first study concerned with social websites in 2007,
several pieces of research were conducted to examine social media, and a majority of
them focused on the use of Facebook [5, 6].

In this review of literature, adolescents’ perception of gender roles ismainly reflected
in adolescents’ gender stereotypes. This can be defined as beliefs about specific charac-
teristics that distinguish men and women in their identities, and it frequently addresses
traits, physical characteristics, behaviors, and jobs. [7, 8].

The mass media offers strong gender norm models for the following reasons. For
starters, themedia offersmore rolemodels than young people can find from their families
or peers. Additionally, media characters can be more “appealing”, making them more
likely to be viewed as role models [9]. Secondly, the media helps shape norms directly
and indirectly [10]. Third, the consumption ofmedia is extremely high, especially among
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adolescents, with 7 h and 22 min per day [11]. Media is certainly not the only source
that shapes gender role perceptions, but this paper would argue that it is most likely a
significant one.

The purpose of this review of literature is to show study results regarding the media’s
influence on adolescents’ perceptions of gender roles, mainly focused on gender stereo-
types. In terms of media, this article focuses on traditional media (e.g., television and
films), printedmedia, and social media. This article illustrates phenomena and influences
respectively and is followed with critical thinking and literature support.

2 The Influence of Different Media Types on Gender Roles

2.1 Traditional Media

2.1.1 Stereotyped Characters in Television and Films

Althoughnewmedia has gained great popularity among adolescents, television continues
to play a central role in conveying representations and stereotypes in our societies,
particularly about gender. A previous study of TVprograms demonstrated that characters
tend to be presented in stereotypical ways [1]. In other words, girls and women are
expected to be dependent, caring, and romantic; and boys and men are depicted as
independent, athletic, and dominant [2]. However, much of the previous literature paid
particular interest in the portrayal of female characters both in television and in films.

In television serials, the depiction of female characters is either vicious, plotting a
conspiracy, or an ideal image engaged in household chores and trying to make everyone
happy. On the other hand, the trend of stereotyping of sexual roles can be observed in
television commercials as well, where women are primarily assigned roles such as being
unable to make major domestic decisions and showing dependence on men outside [3].
Additionally, in commercials for male products, such as deodorant or shaving cream,
women are often involved as sexual objects [12].

The number of literature that focused on the characters’ portrayals in films is limited,
however, several reviewsof the literature have focusedon the analysis of films.According
toKumari and Joshi, throughout the filmhistory, the portrayal ofwomen has shifted away
from dancing around trees, making love with men, caring for families, and bouncing
to acting as ideal daughters or wives [12]. Although for the past few years, there have
been women characters who broke the stereotype and there are films of women’s success
stories, the number is still small. In film scenes, even though women have appeared in
the workplace, it is compelled by circumstances and their jobs are usually stereotyped
as teachers or receptionists. Otherwise, they prefer to stay in the house or go to the mall
despite their advanced education.

2.1.2 Potential Impact

Due to the highly stereotyped portrayal of characters, young children and adolescents
can be negatively influenced in terms of their attitudes and behaviors. Television and
films create a distorted perception of beauty, that is whether girls are pretty, depends
on whether they are slim and fair [12]. This criterion of beauty can lead to adolescent
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girls’ malnutrition [13]. Additionally, adolescent girls transitioning from childhood to
adulthood may be influenced on a social level, that is, as a result of socializing images of
women in television or films, they can become obsessed with being popular and fitting
in [14, 15]. Also, it is worth mentioning that in terms of television commercials, People
are more likely to purchase a product if it is endorsed by a female model [12].

According to Ward and Grower’s review of literature, previous psychological
research show that it can have serious consequences on the well-being of adolescents if
they accept narrowviews ofwhat is presumed and appropriate for one’s gender [13].With
young women accepting and internalizing the traditional concept of femininity which
emphasize passiveness, nurturing, and fine-looking, they had anxiety and depression
symptoms, low self-esteem, a higher risk of developing an eating disorder, and dimin-
ished sexual agency [16–18]. Moreover, because women’s appearance focus appears to
be inconsistent with other characteristics, such as intellectual ability, young women who
adapt to sexualized appearance ideals may believe they are unable to fulfill academic
tasks. [19, 20]. This is consistent with Brown’s discovery that young women who accept
the sexualized gender norms indicated poor academic self-efficacy [21].

However, several pieces of literature have focused on positive portrayals of women
as well. Non-stereotyped female characters function as strong role models for shifting
girls’ understandings of gender norms [2]. Several studies found that after seeing non-
stereotypical depictions of jobs on TV, young women were more adaptable to some
grown-up roles and activities, such as activities in the domain of Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) [22, 23]. Seeing a non-standard example can boost a
young woman’s self-esteem and her ability to make judgments on her own [24].

2.1.3 Discussion

The portrayal of characters in television and films has both negative and positive effects
depending onwhether the depiction is biased or not. Adolescent girls’ intelligence can be
greatly influenced by traditional media. They become skeptical about their competence,
especially in the field of STEM, even though they may be potentially talented in this
area. Moreover, girls who excel in STEMmay be excluded because they do not fit in the
expectation of girls should be pretty and not as smart as boys, and high chances are that
they will develop symptoms of depression.

2.2 Printed Media

2.2.1 Presentations in Magazines and Printed Advertisements

A limited number of previous studies have concentrated on the analysis of the portrayal of
each gender in printed media, namely, newspapers, magazines, printed advertisements,
etc. However, several kinds of literature offered some perspectives on howmagazine arti-
cles and advertisements depict each gender. One of the valuable isGoffman’s framework,
his book, Gender Advertisements, laid the groundwork for theories about howmales and
females would be represented in ads in terms of various visual structure dimensions [4].
Ever since 1979, many studies relating to the framework have been conducted, and sep-
arate research has shown that some types of gender representations are consistent with
Goffman’s findings. Using the Goffman’s framework, Pritchard analyzed the content of
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UK tour pamphlets and concluded that tourism representation relies heavily on women
as ornaments for sexualized products [25].

According to Anjalin’s study, in magazine advertisements, men were shown with
their arms extended to their female partners, as though marking territory and protecting
their ‘property’ such as EXPRESS Apparel ad, and MICHAEL KORS ads [26]. Some
advertisements promote perfumes making use of sex appeals (e.g., Chance CHANEL
EauTendre,GUCCI). In those advertisements,womenwere fully naked or in half-dressed
appearances, such as wearing backless clothes, showing their cleavages, skin, and belly-
buttons, whereas with their partners they were seen in provokingly romantic poses (e.g.,
GUESS, and GUCCI Guilty ad).

In addition, in the samplemagazines selected byAnjalin, no femalemodel appears as
the image of aworkingwoman, namely, a lawyer, a businesswoman, a judge, a politician,
a professor, a soldier, a doctor, etc. [26]. Furthermore, neither was a woman portrayed
as a stimulated and aggressive individual learning, organizing timetables, and dealing
with the problems brought by the rapid development of industries, etc.

2.2.2 Subsequent Influence

Previous literature that pays attention to the influence of printed media on adolescents
is limited. However, several kinds of previous studies discussed this issue. The gender
portrayal in printed media has a similar impact on adolescents than that of traditional
media. It can be seen in adolescents’ behaviors and attitudes as well. T The portrayal of
women in printed advertisements has altered adolescents’ understandings of perfection,
such that being bony slim is what adolescent girls pursue. In that case, identification
with these models eventually contributes to a rising rate of malnutrition [12]. More-
over, according to Anjalin, if adolescent girls internalize the message that their physical
attractiveness is their pivotal value, it will become an obstacle for women to evaluate
their success, achievement, and future potential [26].

The other literature from Ward and other scholars paid particular interest in how
the sexualized media may influence boys’ interpretation of women and courtship [27].
Results suggested that as boys consumed more sexualizing magazines, they showed
more traditional beliefs about how to pursue females [27].

2.2.3 Discussion

The figure of previous studies concerning how printed media affects adolescents is very
limited, which are mostly focused on adolescent girls and young women. However, we
can still sense a little information through the small amount of literature. The potential
influence of printed media is very much similar to that of traditional media. However,
there is a lack of research on the positive portrayal of women or men in printed media
and its corresponding influence on adolescents.
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2.3 Social Media

2.3.1 Adolescents’ Self-representation on the Internet

Examples of social media include but are not limited to Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and
other social websites. Social media “build on the ideological and technological foun-
dations of Web 2.0, and… allow the creation and exchange of user-generated content”
[28]. Several recent pieces of research focused on adolescents’ online self-presentation
indicated that young people adopt stereotyped gender images from traditional media
and society [29–31]. Adolescents’ perception of gender roles can be seen in their
self-representation, namely, their online profiles, their languages, and the pictures they
post.

Nowadays, visual contents, such as photographs, consist mostly of online users’ pro-
files, especially among teens and young adults [32].When adolescents post sexy pictures
of themselves on social media, there should be evidence that they are acting out typical
masculine or feminine gender norms. [29, 33, 34]. Research also showed that adolescent
boys and girls all tend to post a stereotyped gendered image of attractive women and
masculine men [29, 33, 35]. According to Herring and Kapidzic, in a study of profiles on
various social websites, American female users reported posting “cute” pictures [31].
Conversely, male participants were more likely to share pictures and comments that
contained sexual language and refer to alcohol, which feature them as self-promoting
[36].

Adolescents also reveal their online self-representation when they engaged in online
chat, or when they post blogs with textual information. A large number of literature paid
special attention to adolescents’ online self-representation on the level of language use
and identified gender patterns, for example, in a study conducted byGuiller andDurndell,
although the results showed that adolescent boys and girls did not differ in their use of
language terms such as first-person pronouns, there were big gender differences in their
usage of stylistic elements. [37]. It refers to males being more likely to use authoritative
language and togivenegative responseswhen interacting,while femalesweremore likely
to agree explicitly, support others, and make more personal and emotional contributions.
Similarly, Kapidzic and Herring analyzed adolescents’ textual communications on five
teenage chat sites, the majority of which are based in the United States; and discovered
significant gender differences [33]. When inviting or directing others, boys tend to use
manipulative acts, while girls use more reactive acts. On the other hand, boys’ language
was more competitive and flirtatious than girls’, which was most often friendly [33].
Moreover, Thelwall and other scholars analyzed adolescents’ use of tone and found that
the tone in female messages is more positive than that in the males [38].

In addition, sexualized language use is prevalent in adolescents’ online communi-
cations with their peers [31]. In Subrahmanyam and other scholars’ research, adoles-
cent boys used more explicit sexual language, whereas girls used more implicit sexual
language [39].
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2.3.2 Underlying Effect

A limited number of studies have yet to examine the influence of social network use on
adolescents’ perception of gender roles. Most current research emphasized adolescents’
self-representation, which reveals an eminent stereotyped image of their gender.

Additionally, online profiles can work as a guideline for adolescents. However, since
most online profiles are gender stereotyped, thus, frequent viewing of thesemay reinforce
adolescents’ stereotyped perception of gender roles.

2.3.3 Discussion

In terms of social media’s potential impact on adolescents’ perception of gender roles,
most research focused on adolescents’ online self-representations. Although most anal-
yses indicate that adolescents’ self-representations are gender stereotyped, social media
do play a part in helping adolescents’ self-exploration of their identities.

3 Conclusion

To sum up, these cited studies highlight the need for paying attention to the stereotyped
content conveyed inmedia.With all the evidence, it can be concluded that the stereotyped
contents in media can have a detrimental effect on adolescents’ cognitive development.

However, these studies remain narrow in focus dealing only with traditional media,
namely, television and advertisements. There are some research gaps about the gender-
stereotyped contents in new media and its potential impact. A more systematic and
theoretical analysis is required for studying the area of newmedia. One of the challenges
in studying this area is that the group of internet users is huge.However, it is hard to define
the age group since their age numbers can be falsified, which should be investigated in
the future.
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